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DUNLOP TRACTION TREAD«M<>m
BLANCHE BATES AT PRINCESS 

TO-NIGHT.-

I !

1 UR sales for
many years 
have stood 

first in the favor of 
discriminating buy
ers, because the 
quality of the goods 
cadnot be equaled in 
Canada. In addition 
to complete assort
ments in almost 
every line we sell 
Fur Sets, Single 
P eces, and Ladies' 
Fur-lined Coats at

:Blanche Bates’ latest triumph, “No
body’s Widow," from the pen of Avery 
Hopwood, Is designated as a farcical 
romance, disclosing an originality of 
construction and a series of novel com
plications, embroidered by brilliantly 
written dialog that has received the 
most glowing tributes of approval 
wherever presented. The production 
and appurtenances disclose the Infinite 
artistry of David Belasco as a pro
ducer. The engagement at the Princess 
begins to-night and will continue the 
remainder of the week with a popular 
matinee Saturday.

HOLIDAY AMUSEMENT.

For the remainder of this week the 
Strand Theatre has provided a spe
cially attractive hill of fare and full 
of holiday Interest. Among the more 
prominent features are the series Ut 
moving pictures Illustrative of the 
“Flower Girl of Las Palmas.” “A Ro
mance of the Rio Grande.” the Brock- 

■ ton Flair and Flower Show, and “Buck
skin Joe, Earl of Glenmore." The 
stories are full of thrilling Interest 
and appealing episodes that are sure 
to enthral the attention of the public.

On the musical side also the Strand 
I Orchestra will present a fine musical 
program and Its Interpretations are 
now recognized as fitly placed In the 
higher class. Joseph Carr’s “Song 
Review” has been a great ‘hit and will 
be retained, and another specialist Is 
Frank Oldfield who sang with the 
King’s Own Band la England. The 
Strand is a perfectly appointed apd 
commodious theatre and Its matinees 
are now the favorite resort for Toron
to ladles and families. As there Is a 
continuous performance from 12 o’clock 
noon patrons can suit their own con
venience, and the popular prices offer 
an added Inducement.

IMPRESSIVE PICTURE AT THE 
GARDEN THEATRE.

TmOe Ms* Registered

rpHE accompanying illustration truthfully por- 
X trays the likeness of the tire which has been 

the of motordom this year. It shows as far 
as human hand can do the exceptional depth of the 
lateral sides, the solid corrugations and cover, and 
the great resistance to the road—in a word, the 
extra thickness of . rubber signifying more tread 
and better tread.
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iCompensatlon-for-Injury Act 

Hearing—Sir Wm, Meredith 
1 Thinks Men Should Look 

After Themselves,
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m A1 - Representatives of the Dominion 
—g Trad.a and Labor Congress and. labor 

unions of Toronto made 18 suggestions 
to Sir William Meredith yesterday, 
which they thought should be embodied 

(■ to the new act for compensating Injur- | 
| ed workmen. His lordship listened at- ! 
g tentlvely to all the suggestions made ' 
<. and asked questions at frequent Inter- I 

▼sis. The chief Justice by no means 
Agreed with everything that was said, 
and his remarks to thé effect that 
workmen should be educated to take 

- care of themselves and.of the lives of 
their fellow-workers led to some warm 
passages.

Sir William expressed a wonder If 
the farmers were going to appear be- 

• fore him with a request to share In the 
compensation act.

Fred Bancroft was the chief spokes
man on behalf of the labor'lnterests.

The proposal of compulsory state in
surance was not received very enthusi- 
astically by Sir William.

"We find,” said he, "that some of ; 
the most advanced democratic com- 

, muni ties are borne down by an- army 
of officials and parasites.” The amount 
of machinery such legislation would 
require was the principal objection ad
vanced.

The suggestions made by the labor 
representatives were as follows: 

l L A.l employments, the employes of 
r * the province, municipality, county or 

other administrative bodies In the pro
vince, to be covered, the same as em
ployes In Industries.

2. Compensation for all injuries aris
ing out of and In the course of em
ployment

3. Compensation for being disabled, or 
other Injuries arising out of, or as the 
result of, a specified occupation, the 
said disablement and Injuries being In 
the nature of occupational diseases.

ri. Entire cost of compensation to rest 
upon employer.

i|f 5. In the case of Injuries resulting In 
death, the dependents, as outlined In 
the British act, and State of Washing
ton act shall 'be the beneficiaries, with 
the expenses of the funeral as outlined 

jf‘, also.
8. The doctrine of negligence on the 

part of employe or employer, fellow- 
servant or otherwise, shall have no 
place In the new legislation.

T-eState Insurance In connection with 
compensation act

.8. The creation of a provincial de
partment of Insurance with three com
missioners, for the purpose of adminis
tration of the act

9. Compulsory Insurance of employee 
In the state department, by a yearly 
tax levied upon the Industry or occu
pation, covering the risk of the particu
lar Industry or occupation.

u 10. The tax shall be upon the yearly 
wage roll.

U. No employer shall attempt to pay 
the tax by deduction of wages of em
ployes, by agreement or otherwise, such 
action to be regarded as a gross mis
demeanor, as provided for in the State 
of Washington legislation.

12. The schedules of payment under 
the act, to be based upon the payments 
under the British act, with the propor
tional Increases due to the difference 
In the waxes in Ontario, reflecting the 
difference in the cost of living. --

13. The - provincial government shall 
■ provide revenue for the creation of the
department of insurance.

Modeled Like br.tlsh Act.
“We believe that an act modeled up

on the British act in principle, with the 
compulsory state Insurance of the 
Was.ilng.on act, with Its police admin
istration and tax upon industry as a 
preventative for accidents, would be 
the best for the workers as well as for 
the eimloyers."

Statistics were given showing that 
62,000,001 workers thruout the world 
were covered by compensation legisla
tion. In which the whole burden Is on 
the employer or Industry.

"Anything less than either of these 
two acts will be inadequate to meet 
the ne.ds of the workers of Ontario, 
and as this province Is the manufac
turing centre of our Dominion, we 
claim tint the legislation that should 
be adopted and which we desire, Is that 
pointed out by the fundamental prin
ciple we have laid down for your con
sideration."

Reference being made to the Christ
mas Eve tragedy at the King-street 
car barns, two .representatives of the 
union declared that the mdtorman was 
not to blame.

An Insurance expert will be given a 
hear n r on this subject of workmen’s 
compensation when the commission 
sits again on Friday.
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Compare these prices :
The feature of a very Interesting ex

hibition of motion pictures presented 
yesterday was undoubtedly “The 
Ajvakening of John Bond.” The film 
was made by the famous Edison Com
pany of America, with the co-operation 
of the National Association, for the 
Study and Prevention of Tuberculosis. 
The story teaches a powerful lesson 
in hygiene and the photography is 
clear, with the absence of any flicker 
whatever.

John Bond, a wealthy politician. Ig
nores the tenement Inspector’s warn
ing to make the necessary repairs to 
conform with the city’s laws, and re
fuses his support to the tuberculosis 
committee when asked to assist In 
legis.atlon that will provide funds for 
sufferers of consumption.

Living In one of his

I 0,

I
*

I
I
I 1 IYon are Entitled to Further Evidence— 

We Have It:WV IIi
■

(Moleskin Set It Is tremendously important that yes so famfflarls# yourself with the 
plate facts concerning Dunlop Traction Tread’s superiority ever all other 
Anti-Skids as to feel it prejudice! to your own best Interests to postpone 
making s test of this greet tire. If your gangsman bas net one of these 
tkos <o show you, call or drop us a line end we will do the rest

t
tenements Is the 

O’Brien family, consisting of four chil
dren. The oldest of these is George, 
aged twenty-one, who is the only 
bread-winner. Descended from con
sumptive parents, the entire family 
Is more or less affected with the dis
ease, their wretched surroundings hur
rying them to an early grave.

John Bond marries and Jakes hie 
bride on a honeymoon cruise on bis 
yacht “Sylvia.” It so happens that 
George O’Brien obtains employment in 
the ‘‘Sylvia,’’ and. during the cruise.
Is taken 111. The surgeon pronounces 
him In the last stagqs of consumption.
His condition arouses the sympathy of 
the bride, who nurses the patient daily.
He steadily grows worsen despite her 
attentions, and, just before he dies, en
trusts his watch and what little money 
he has to her for delivery to his sister.
Nellie.

Through her nursing, Mrs Bond has 
become Infected with tuberculosis. Ar
riving home, she sends for Nellie and 
gives her the brother’s trinkets. Here
Nellie comes face to face with Bond, .. „ .
and, recognizing him as the owner of Trades Council, enlightened a quorum 
their wretched home, bitterly de- Qf the advising Industrial committee of 
nounces him, telling him that, indirect
ly, through his neglect, his wife has 
contracted the disease. Bond tries un- noon at the city hall, 
successfully to place his wife in a san- | .Mr. Stevenson said the trade school 
ttarium and is at last obliged to apply had been private owned corporations 
to the tuberculosis committee for aid. turning out half-baked mechanics on a 
By trying to bribe the official he Is three-year course In place of a five- 
brought to realize the great good that year apprenticeship. Properly régu
la being done by the association; when ' lated continuation trade schools are 
confronted by his owp tenement, now different.
In the hands of one of the committee’s Mr. Stevenson called for an explana- 

his awakening is complete and tion of the use of the seceding press
men’s stamp on technical school bills.

The explanation was that the stamp 
was ordered on by mistake for the reg
ular union stamp.

Chairman Falrbalm was given a 
vote of thanks.

VERY SPECIAL.

Straight Shawl Stole, 
86 x 6 Inches, lined with 
grey silk; Pillow Muff to 
match.
Regular 
$40.00, for

i
it i

B 132.00 LIMITEDDUNLOP TIRE & RUBBER BOOBS CO
HEAD OFFICE AND WORKS—TORONTO

mf

Persian Lamb Set is. Load*. Out-.-Refine. Otewe, HeaStsa. eaA Nefcsm.
PHONE MAIÏtSMO.

r, St Jobs, NA. Celgsry. Vs 

TORONTO CITY BRANCH AND TIRE REPAIR STATION : 86 ADELAIDE STREET WEST.
Mstowal, Winnipeg V.I BRANCHES ;-T<

Fancy Stole, in Cape 
effect; large Bolster Muff 
to match.
Regular 
$130.00. for

47 I!
107.00 u

1
;

L AMUSEMENTS.» AMUSEMENTS.OFFER THEIR HALLEXPLAINS TRADE SCHOOLSCrown Persian Lamb 
Sets

Fancy Pillow’ or Rug 
Muff, large shaped ties.
EXTRA 
SPECIAL

I! PRINCESS MATI
SstVéWI Playgrounds Association Make Pro

posal to City. *

The Play Ground Association Is 
quite willing that Social Centre Hall,

! which is under their supervision, should 
be used instead of Brockton Halt It 

claimed that It would be useless 
to expend money to repair the latter 
biilldlng, because Social Centre Hall 
will be larger and bette* for all pur
poses, and Is only a block and a half 
distant. The mayor will be notified.

The association, which met yesterday 
afternoon In the city hall, asked C. J._ 
Atidnson to prepare a statement of the 
physical requirements of Toronto boys. 
Mr. Atkinson will do this after he has 
obtained some Ideas from a trip which 
he will make thru several American 
cities In January.

It was decided to ask the board of 
control to furnish lumber for the con
struction of temporary shelter houses 
op the McCormick and Canadian 
Northern play grounds.

What Is a trade school?
R. j. Stevenson, representative of the

SmU-B.11 
Plano Co., 
ItS YongjAlexandra I

MATINEE TO-DAY
I DAVID BJBLÀ6CO Presents! %’ LANCHE a 

ATES KiSS»
Nobody’s Widow

! B12.50 In the European 
Musical Hitthe board of education yesterday after- IYIARIE 

CAHILL tH.OPMABALL
Augmented Orchestra. PrlrL Mo to $LMl was $

Children’s Grey 
Lamb Setsm TO-DAY SS^IAY”

MARIE DRESSIER

Matinee Saturday.

I MATSI
I NEXT WEEK

§ Large Imperial Muffs, 
with good-sized Storm 
Collars to match.
Regular 
$17.00. for

»!H“ SEW TEH’SI nurses.
he writes out a substantial check.

Later op we see Mrs. Bond and the 
O'Briens recovered, and Bond, the ac
cepted candidate, supporting the cru
sade against tuberculosis.

I m "TILLIt'S NIGHTMARE"
fl EMEMBER THE
KUiH LAST StASON AND
I%ESERVE YOUR SEATS EARLY

MATS.
WIGHTS—SOC, 750. $1.M, $1.60,$» 00

m SlirirJm M. 
Hasten!I 13.50 z

I« ÏI IPALP 
HER
DR.IÙÜXE

H
I » .I Persian Lamb Ties

60 inches long, straight 
or shaped styles.
Regular $’15.00 
to $20.00, for. .

THE NEW YEAR'S CONCERT.
I 1I MISSIONARIES BEAT BRAHMANSB The big New Year’s concert, to be 

given in Massey Hall on Monday night.
Is the only entertainment of its kind
that will be given In the city on the sionary, has received an encouraging
hi llday n'ght, and It should attract a ietter from Rev. R. C. Bensen desenb-
“record” audience. Among the artists 
who will appear may be mentioned
M ss Mary Henry, the great Scottish, in India in the Bezada district. In 
vlo 1 1st; Miss Barbara Foster, the some villages, however, the missionary 
well-known leading contralto of the ! wr]tes> .<tho people were In an argu-
P1*®1 Craiel0and Mr' Harold °Jarvis 1 mentative mood. In one village, Kol-
The-e wtll be piping and dancing also, avemua. the whole populace gathered, threatened to have a policeman eject 
Th» nlan is now open at Massey Hall, The-r Brahmans stood on an .elevated hlm from the car, Gowdy Is bringing
and also at Nordhelmer’s music store, platform and sent out speaker after sutt against the company In Judge

' speaker to orate in defence of ldola- Morgan’s court, and a decision will be 
.. _. . , try. Their arguments were easily

The Only Rouer Ring. ! answered, and altho we were but two
The Rlverdale Roller Rink, corner of against a hundred, we felt that con-

Broadvlew and Queen-street, Is the viction has reached some hearts con-
on'y ro’ler rink that Is open for bus!-, corning that demoralizing custom.”
nr-ss in Toronto at the present time. ----------------------------------
This Is a fine large rink up-to-date In Orpheus’ Quartet to Give New Year 
every way and the patronage this sea- 

| son has been better than at any time 
; in its existence. Manager Smith is

! ti>
VE Rev. D. Brown, Baptist foreign mis-12.00 i

♦ WOULDN’T TAKE- TRANSFERS I'
MASSEY HALL 
The King & Khemacolor

ALL THIS 
WEEK,ing a recent tour among the villages nun TO-DAT.Because a conductor of the Toronto 

Street Railway refused to accept two 
transfers tendered him by Frank 
Gowdy, the 10th of June last, and

Ladies’ Fur-lined 
Coats
with ’ hamster, 

lock squirrel or muskrat;
of Alaska 

Persian lamb, 
blended mink and West
ern sable.
Regular $50.00 «7 sn 

to $«6.C<V lorw*>ou

SHEA’S THEATRE< Entire Cei 
presented at Sandringham before 

Their Majesties
KING GEORGE sad QUEEN MARY. 

Twice To-day.

I ■e
$ 25c, SO^VsT

Gas Edwards' Song Revae of lOlt,
Loney Haskell, Norton A Lee, Kate 
Watson, Freak Stafford * Co- Strength: 
Bros., The Kinetograph, ‘Ed. BleafaS 
* Co.

Lined
! *

:trimmings 
sable,

-, Gladys, to 
York. i *

1given later.
Gowdy was with Mrs. Gowdy at the. 

ductorf TheÿKwgert™ntnenffing

Dovercourt, and took a King car. but Quartet*. SSitTed by *
at the corner of King and Bathurst- Harvey Robb at bhe piano, will render a 
sts. the conductor directed them to delightful programme on Monday even- 
alight and take the next car, and gave lng, Jan. 1, 1912. Ticket* 25c. Doors

open 7.80. Commences at 8.

Ihave issued 
assembly of 
n the King 
in the even-

:
BAD YEAR FOR COAL BARONS NlW YEAR CONCERT X I

IOver-Production end Lower Price» 
Blamed for Reduced Profit».

WASHINGTON, Dec. 27.—There has 
been an over-production of coal this 
year and a consequent struggle tor 
trade, which depressed prices, is nm 
opinion expressed to-day by Edward, 
W. Parker, coal statistician for the ! 
United States Geological Survey. Mr. 
Parker added that there had been few 
more unsatisfactory years In the his
tory of the coal mining Industry and 
that prices were depressed to such an 
extent that when the total returns for 
the year are footed up, the balance 
probably would be on the wrong side 
of the ledger, altho the production of ; 
coal in the United States for the year 
la probably second only to the record 
year of 1910.

The total production of coal for the ] 
year la estimated at 490,000,000 tons, 
only 11,000.000 less than in 1910. Of this 
year’s production, 400,000,000 tons was 
bituminous coal.

Dr.
I

I Concert—Piano Solo by Dr.
I-larvey Robb.

„ . . __ I Broadway Methodist Tabernacle will
offering many attractions to his eus- be the M-.cca for music-lovers on Mon

ti ly even ng, Jan. 1, when the Orpheus 
Q a -tet, the finest organization of Its 
k nd In Canada, and Dr. Harvey Robb,

. , the cel 0 a ed pianist, will render a
Hereafter the hydro-electric light» deIIghtful program. . BERLIN, Dec. 27.—(Can. Frees.)—

on the streets will be kept burning J The quartet selections will Include The possibility that Crown Prince 1

STMzrasrrasrssi « «,.«
who stated that this was Being oo ««Th3 ^mer»s Wooing.” The choice of Danzig to be present when the Crown ! I prepare you for light opera in t t» 
to accommodate the numerous ear y former two will meet with general Princess Cecilie gave birth to her 1* months—also I secure you a pos>
risers in the out ying parts of the citj er wWle n0? quite fourth son on Dec. 19. and also at ^JVt*

Mr- niaht for a ?lw short so gsnerklly known. Is charming and Christmas, will abandon Danzig as a 'Knî oî calk *
were out Tuesday night r a few sh t w) undoubtedly be well received. residence during the winter. Is being g» Beaeon.Seld Av».
rl il i nTsomewhere between Bach of the artists Will also lx heard discussed in court circle*

aLd Niagara^alls It was no in solo and duet. Mme. Ida McLean The climate of Danzig, where the
of th! city tyttem he “aid. v , Dllworth. soprano, will give Tschai- crown prince is serving In the army

fault of the city y j kows’ey’s “Whether By Day,” and with as colonel In command of the Death’s
Ga|"a’s Majority 1075. i M-. Arthur Blight, “I Feel Thy Angel Head Hussars, is. owing to Its prox-

p.nRy SOUND Dec. 27.—The of- Sprit.” Imlty to the Baltic Sea. rather raw;
«Mal returns of the Parry Sound dis- M ne. Besrie Bonsall, contralto, has and trying, and Is said by his physic-

, provincial ellctlons' were given two solos, "The Pipes of Gordon’s Men” Ians to be unsuitable In winter for the ;
iont to-day by the «turning officer, anl “The H Us of Skye." Her duet heir to the throne, 
showing the following result: Gaina with Mr. R“dfeme Holllnshead, tenor,. .
?ron«ervatlve) 2218; Brad win.(Liberal) Is Ve-di’s "Home to Our Mountain*” \ Shorthand Reporters' Meeting.
1148. ' Galna’s majority, 1075, Mr. Holllnshead and Mr. Blight are | . «“^ered hgre to^y that

To Dine Hon Mr Hughes °Dl ^îarv^ Robb, a brilliant pianist. ' will he held at the St. Charles Restau- mande, the Brookline hrineee who was
QUEBEC Dec! 27.—Col. Sa9m Hughes and a favorite in Toronto, will render rant on Friday. Dec. 29. at 7 p.m. Tues. STL.1
is been offered and has accepted a a number ^ ûdd1' ^J^ ’̂addroèe'otr’-Rroent^ôgrœs seWement worker In New York. Miss nounoeenent that she to now doing

ri'r CluS othethT,Xera The^te0^; “ The concert ^nL/nces at 8 !’clock on Bhmrttotn^Rg^ter. to Bri- “^oiT

•H the function le fixed for January 2. Monday evening. Tickets 25 cents. tarn and the United States. ™
‘ " 6

132 Carlton- 
he last time.

456Gowdy two transfers. 'Çhe next con
ductor refused to accept the transfers, 
and Gowdy only agreed to pay when a 
constable was summoned.

‘owe’* LOVE MAKERS! ■
entertainers.Palmers ton- 

t on Thure- 
rliursday In

i, torners. ______________

LIGHTS WILL SHINE LONGER.
20—DIVING GIRLS-20

Next Week—Robin ton “Craaoe Otrto.*I iKELLY VENTE f T.OQU I*T 
AND COMEDIAN 

BM Crawford Street.

WORRIED OVER CROWN PRINCE. iIHI• i
I GRAND NATS, r-? 25c, 50c 

Fiske O’Hara
den-avenue. 
New Year,

I OPERA
HOUSE Leve’s Yoent■IWWWh NEXT-Way Down East

iiy.
I In Hi» Latest Succès*

IBODY.

IThe decom- 
ciman, later 
ha Peter of 
tee Nov. 4, 
rer here to
ts had been 
th the hops 
bdy.
[e to Flint 
She at tbs 

tn nervous 
[believe thte 
believe she 

porarily un-

■ P. J. Mr IveyI
I I
I 25% Off Fur Animal* and 

Doll*. I KOULIN ROUGE
NEXT WEEK—Krwtaeky Belles. 1! )»

Wanted For Murder.
NEW YORK, Dec. 27.—At the in

stance of the British Consul, United 
States Commissioner Shields In this 
city to-day Issued an extradition war
rant for James Lowrie, said to be 
known also as "Jimmy Jrhnson,” who 
is wanted In Leeds, England. On a 
charge of killing Peter McBride Har-. 
vey last August.

Lowrie is said to be a race track

I Riverdale RinkI Misa Edmand» In New York.
BOS1VN, Dec. 27.—It became

Miss! iROLLER SKATING ALL WINTER. 
Music Every Afternoon and Evening.

known 
Violet Ed-84-86 Yonge Street

Toronto Montre-!! «Winnipeg
-(Special.)— 
’fett, Foiea, 
ilast while 
i Northern 
■k at Pertb- 
;l Dieu and

*
intan- He was arrested Tuesday at 

the home of a brother in Yonkers. He I 
Mill be arraigned to-morrow. ‘

II
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“Hoe-Skid Device sn BxceDeot One."
Sedgewick. Alberta, Ne». Srd, 1911.

Denlew Tire ft Robber Geode Co., Limited, Toronto. Ont. t .
« Gentlemen,—The Traction Tread Tire* you supplied for our ear this 

summer bave now travelled about 8,000 miles and are in excellent condition, 
showing very little signs of wear. The Non-Skid device is an excellent 

and bolds the trail well.”
Yours truly, CLEMENS BROS. •(Signed)

TWENTY 
PER CENT. 

DISCOUNTS

\

As i

n

\ DECE3ÎBER 28 igii 3.THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING

“Simply Great for HilI-Glimblng In Sand."
Sherbrooke, P.Q., October SStb, 1S1L 

Dunlop Tire ft Rubber Goods Co.. Limited. Toronto, Ont. 1
• “ Gentlemen, I have made several long trips on wet and muddy roads 

aod have never found it necessary to use a tire chain. My experience thus 
tor would go to show that these Traction Treads are real Anti-Skid tires, 
and they are simply great for hill-climbing in sand.’

Yours truly, (Signed) WALTER H. WILSON.

PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS

Odd Muffs
In caracul, Russian 

lamb, fox, near seal, 
blended muskrat, etc.

HALF-Reg. 7.50
to 18.00 price

Ladies’ Fur Goafs
LESS

10%
In Hudson seal. 

Reg. $1*0 to $800.

In Hudson coney
Keg. $75 to $135.

In sable marmot. 
Reg. $76 :o $150.
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Every GOOD GROCER 
Knows POLLY PRIM
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